GLITTERATI ON THE GO  BY KELLY CARTER

CANNES ESCAPE The glitz and glam of the Cannes International Film Festival—12 days of red carpet fashion, yacht-hopping, champagne sipping at luxurious hotels along the famous La Croisette Boulevard plus late-night parties—can take its toll on the most sociable Hollywood stars. But Twilight star Kellan Lutz, in Cannes to promote The Expendables 3, and actress Rosario Dawson, promoting her new film The Captive, found a way to recharge when they were whisked, separately, by private helicopter to the Provencal countryside for an exclusive getaway at Terre Blanche Hotel Spa Golf Resort in Tourrettes, France. Dawson and a couple of girlfriends dined al fresco and relaxed in the stunning spa, while Lutz and his friends chilled poolside and later feasted on a six-course gourmet dinner at Le Faventia.

HOT HOTELIERS Longtime vegan actor Woody Harrelson, who can be seen in The Hunger Games: Mockingjay Part 1 later this year, is health conscious when it comes to hotels also. Earlier this year he bought 50 percent of The Inn at the Black Olive, Baltimore’s premiere boutique organic hotel and where the actor spent seven weeks filming the HBO hit movie Game Change. Also new to the list of celeb hoteliers is British tennis ace Andy Murray, who bought Cromlix, an elegant Victorian Perthsire mansion close to his hometown of Dunblane, turning it into a lavish 15-bedroom, five-star destination. “I’m pleased to be able to give something back to the community I grew up in,” says the former US Open, Wimbledon, and Olympic champion.

BUON APPETITO Now that Drew Barrymore has had her own Italian wine label, Barrymore Pinot Grigio, for a couple of years, will a girls’ getaway to Napa with fellow actresses Cameron Diaz and Reese Witherspoon inspire her to open a restaurant too? The trio took a class at The Culinary Institute of America and afterward Barrymore wrote “I learned to make to make ravioli from scratch! With ricotta and herbs with a brown butter sage sauce!” on her Instagram account.